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tion contains few changes from the 
original demands of the strikers, except 
that they make concessions as to cer
tain employees who may not belong to 
toe Brotherhood, such as ’confidential 
clerks, foreinen, etc.

XBWFOISNiDXAMD.

Legislation Foreshadowed in the Speech 
From the Throne.

St. John’s, Xfid., March 6.—The legis
lature opened yesterday. The Governor 
announced a surplus and also that the 
Bond-Hay treaty negotiations were still 
progressing. He intimated that meas
ures would be introduced for the en
largement of the naval reserve move
ment, the extension of the teleigraph 
system to Labrador at the expiration of 
the Anglo-American Telegraph Con' 
pany’s monopoly next year, the estab
lishment of a cold storage plant and the 
encouragement of local iron smelting in
dustry. The French shore modus vi
vendi bill was introduced and read 
firstly.

punished to the full extent of the law.
Sir. Powell said lie would assume the 

facts wëte as stated in regard to the 
accused. He had allowed tlie facts to 
go by default in calling no witnesses. It 
was the facts which constituted the 
crime with which the court had to deal.
He would ask them to examine the sec
tion under which the charge had been 
laid. It was a peculiar one and should 
be read closely. The Dominion Election 
-Act stopped at the close of the first 
clause. The Provincial Act went on to 
speak of the attempt to ind ■> "Sin- 
personation. The English Election Act 
went on to say that any one hiding, 
counselling, or procuring the commis
sion of the offence was equally punish
able, and the English Municipal Elec
tions’ Act spoke of an attempt' to com
mit the offence or induce anyone to com
mit the offence. It was a counsel’s duty 
to lay all the facts before the court and 
lie would ask tlie justices to "carefully 
consider those words—“attempt to in-

would state that the inducement was Solution Will Soon be
not n crime as stated by the section 
under which the charge was laid. Under 
this section it was the attempt to in
duce that was punishable. The induce-

ss STJsZi?";, ? t
the completed‘act* He^roa^the *erence of the c- p- R-> the’ Board of Copenhagen, March 7.—The announce-
tions ofPthc dwo£d ntteJnt Trade committee and the strikers’ execu- »ent that Emperor William of Germany
V p as- ST*11 by live broke up this morning without >'ill not visit Kina Christian on the oc-

-and reV1HmAvth! teaching a settlement. 'cation of his birtliday, April 8, because
accused went to Dariinato^nïd^nid^ J‘^r- Ha='K'n> of Kevelstoke, has offer-lit falls in Holy Week, is officially con- 

J’iitcnwii- was continued in the Police wanted him to vote DarUngton dhad «(1.his./er':irces 9s mediator in the strike, firmed; but it is added that the German
< ’ , rt Just night before Messrs. McMick- said he had no vote in NorihVtotoria Mr Haggm, the concidation com- Emperor wi I arrive during the aftei-
:,^ and Trayon, justices of the peace, and accused had safd “well come ovir o 1̂?66 Board °f Trade and Mr. Mar-! moon of April 2, and that) His Majesty
riiü (Icii'in-e called no witnesses, and anyhow.” That constituted’ no offence’ i e. afternoon, and later call- pro’bably meet the Duke of Cum-

because of this fact, Mr. Powell claim- as Darlington was entitled to present m1 '!! 1 resident Estes, of the striking berland. Hence there has been a revival 
, h the right to close the addresses. This himself af any pollin'- booth and en- ®r0therl)0°d> and his executive commit- «f the rumors of reconciliation between
v!no a lengthy debate lasting for the qffiro for a baL ^"0 l^own name. ̂  ,.,0 - .. f _ , the E™Peror aud tbe D»ke’
greater liait ot an hour, between the The evidence shows that the accused - President Imites announced
counsel, both of whom held out for “the said there was $5 in it for Darlington. , “9 , ere XY!?S u<> hoPe of a settlement, 
hurt say," and each advanced rules, ar- The acceptance of this and Darlington’s EPr., ,w , d eaJ,‘ ,out 800 more of the 
.iniK-nts, etc., to upflold his right to the presenting iiimself at the hotel to go on brotherhood at Calgary and Winnipeg.
.>t word. . the steamer was not an attempt to in- n mass maating in front of'the Ojpera

Mr. Vowel! claimed it as the inherent duce. It was the completion of the in- at 4:d0, however, was disbanded
i\L'h; of the defence, when no witnesses ducement, and with the fact of Darling- Lvf ,~1T* J::7?rj?r Cowan, who announced
ammv called, to have the last word in the ton having voted—as he stated he did— I îna " neS?tiatKms for a settlement had
;;.idi'cssesto the court; and Mr. Cassidy the inducement was completed. But 1,re„e11 °Peue<t and a conference be-
iivid ihat—as he was appearing, for tlie this was no offence in the meaning of j tween the company and the Brotherhood 
A ; t -nivy-ti eneral—he had the right to the. words of the section under which nV®? , e£. in. Pr9»ress- The conference 
«•lose. Mr. Powell combatted the fact the charge was laid, and Mr. Powell ,iastecl till <5 without anything being 
: ha t Mr. Cassidy had the light on that held that it was impossible to convidt the uo' ,
givaiud, as he had not produced writ- accused in view of these facts. . . ' J1 o clock tonight Mr. Marpole re
vu authority to show that he was act- THE ROBINSON CASE 5?lved signed proposition from Mr.

11: for the Attorney-General, and, fur- -p, m r-oyp xvov ‘ ‘ george listes and committee, through the
■.lieruiorc, no such right was given him. ;n„ri” n „ A ,t,„ QA v t.he" „ l~ «’nc1lliat.on committee of the Board of
"v, a with that authority in cases for )°"rned, and the next rase against Bob- Trade. At midnight .Mr. Marpole
.'ii in ma ry convictions ’ ms on for attempting to induce Bo we to (still considering the proposition.

.Mr. (Jassidy^urged otherwise,, and the Z"o„-wn^ttken t T ^he Remands of the
authorities were searched, rules were sidy in presenting til’s case said tlfat ^’i E’ “) the C. F. R. strike, as
quoted, and argument followed argu- the evidence of Bowe" who was fl* the council of arbitration
“"•nr, until finally Mr. Cassidy said the erate mm was amii v coTroboratê V6 of Tl:ade: v „
matter was purely an academic question, The ca«e was clear The^vMence hf J.Th*U9t"ckl"g «-“Tloyees of the Cana-
::.ldtohT«;T!d4Ven’w^rot#erMcasfs0to »“d Mackonzi^the two witnesses ^"tf wo“k’^eduTeW^dl- „*?**>», March 7.-Mail advices from
follow, in which he could state anything “couse'l'w^T'the manager ^of'the^vnedf ' i’°“ that thcy sha11 be reinstated in their dCab“1. sa-v tha fmeer of Afghanistan
brought out to which he wished tn renlv *ACCU8en as managei of the expedi- ! donner pos tions, at their former rates haa divorced all but four of his -wives.Mr8 Cassidy said the* pSiUon Slfd T’tiTnrtsenÂ "ot ,?* »ay- "ad nnderthecondi™ns4ist- women are allowed to re-matry at
lioen laid under section 170 of the Elec- to mark his bailor for pAJrsnn* * nifvîr iîng 1>rior to tlle strike, which commenced theIr. l>IeaKure, and the Ameer has
lion Act of 1897, Which states that rin™to Mr Powen’V claim V10 lluon' February 27, 1903. The Can- diromised life-long support to those who
every person who applies for a ballot pa- inefficiency of the 'section t^ cover the 1 adian,PaciSc railway, ou itx part, agrees,<!o not marry “Sca
lier in the name of another, whether iiv- offence otAlie accused Mr Cnsiidv snid 1 ■ ° .,r?lnstate, without prejudice, all! !His Highness has decreed by beat of
ing or dead or fictitious, or having vot- that far from the lAeisMAro$ h„sinking employees in their former posi- ■drum that none of his subjects shall
<*d once, applies for a ballot paper, is corded the section inontlv nt tln'dl5 i,tlons at their former rates of pay, and hereafter have' more than fonr wives,
guilty of personation and is punish- fence alleged the legislature had word" !und,er conditions existing prior to the and that all in excess of this number
able by a fine not exceeding $400 and ed the section von we 1 The first '?a'ike’ whether Qr n°t they are mem- must be divorced.
imprisonment to a term not exceeding clause provided for 'the commission of > S£ anî existin.f unions, except those The Ameer is also suppressing evil-
one year with hard labor. Any attempt the offence, the second for tlie attemnt ^'h° hav<i beeu guilty of bodily injury to doers with an iron hand. In a recent !
to commit any offence, or any attempt, in the common law sense when a nian AA ’,, °F A'"1 dam.age to property proclamation he" ordered that any one 
on the part ot any person to induce auy was indicted it was always flatlv for tlie strike, and that it wtj not in convicted of taunting another on ac-

tiler person to commit any offence ope- the crime. The presiding judge Instinct- Bny 'Vay , d;scrmunate against employ- count of his religion will be blown from 
. .fed in this section sha.’! bo. r.. .juries if the offeinx- ua, ^“sliSwn, A,ft >y reason » cannon’s mouth. This pyishment
m the same manner in which the offence’ and an attempt was shown tliat the S? . strike. Nor will .the company has already been inflicted. RdSbers are 
ls punishable. The charge is that the law takes cognisance of the attemnt dl«cl’iminate against any employee or placed in cages, which are hung prom- 
I'C jised attenipted to induce Solomon the accused is convicted for the attempt! °ther P«>oii who may have been in inently in the thoroughfares as a warn- 

-).?■ h’;: at the North \ictona He read a section of the code dealing !HJI?pAby "ltb’ or as6isted tne strikers, iug to others.
-gji. -the liability is douible, to a with attempt of a person with criminal ï^e comïia.ny agrees not to oppose Another proclamation, evidently aim-

)«•;!» rty ef not exceeding a fine of $400 intent to solicit others to commit crime or ob:,e<!t t0 lta employees becoming ed against those who attempt to corner
" im- imprisonment not exceeding one and held that the section under which ÜTc Kn0r continuing to he members of grain,, decrees that eveiyone possessing 

The .Summary Convictions Act tlie charge was laid struck deeper than !,heA’,B’ ot K’ or an>- 'abor or m- grain in excess of what is absolutely 
a,so provides for a further term not ex- the attempt. In most cases of this kind !dustriaJ organization, and that it will necessary for the support of his family 
. ooJing three months imprisonment, if evidence is given bv persons who are ,a8üee receive committees to discuss for four months, shall sell it. If he
tlie line is not paid. Another section  ----------, , , , . - i n.nH -1 fil,, tji ...a.... 1, j,.,,. -. -, - . . . . ....
provides that the fine may be secured 
Iiv a warrant of distress. Tlie question 
before .the court is whether the accused 

guilty. The evidence of a person 
who is a party to the misdoing requires 
'•iirroboration. That of Darlington had 
been well corroborated. This offence 
was a serious one, a wholesale affair. A 
large number of persons were engaged 
iu the expedition and it has been an 
easy matter to have Darlington's testi
mony corroborated.

The offence was one" of the worst cases 
in Canada. There was a wholesale and 
deliberate act against the Election Act.
V passenger steamer, operated on a reg
ular route, had been taken off, specially 
'■haltered for this purpose, and, under 
instructions received by the purser, she 
had been taken to Vancouver from Na
naimo. IShe reached there early on the 
morning of December 23 and embarked 
ihis expedition. The captain, purser and 
ml connected with the affair, knew they 
were doing something unusual. Dar- 
iington gave the story with partieuiar- 
'y. it was sometimes difficult to in- 

dii t beyond doubt the guilt of the ac- 
nscil in cases such as these. But 

i here being so many persons implicated 
hi fids affair, his guilt was established 
beyond all doubt. He was not only a 
party to tlie transaction, hut the head 

pi front of the expedition. Iu getting 
hold of the accused, the prosecution had 

fortunate in getting the leader of 
!" expedition. Tlie evidence had spo- 

,K|,a "f one Peterson having assisted,
"tit there

Strike Is Fire Damp 
Explosion

Evidence
Completed

^ti/VWWVWWtiWWWV

DOMESTIC fl NUIRENot Ended
Arguments of Counsel in the 

North Victoria Impersona
tion Cases.

One Chinese Dead and Seten 
Injured in Union 

k Colliery.

C. P. R. and Men Again Meet 
Difficulties In the 

Way.
Cheapér than 
Imported

Defence Claims That Law 
Does Not Cover Offence 

Charged.

Accident Supposed to Be Due 
to Cave . In at Air 

Intake.

But Another Conference Is Held 
and Other Terms are 

Offered.

We make everything In Fnntlture * 
that can be made, right In Victoria, In 
a modern factory and of native woods. ■ 
Goods that cannot be made at home we mm 
Import in car Iota, at the lowest posai- ^ 
blc freight rates.

A Calendar of 1903 containing many - 
POINTERS that every lady will appre
ciate, mailed free for the asking.

E
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Damage to Mine iVery Slight 
and Pire Is Ex

tinguished.

The Court Suspend Their Judg
ment Until Monday Evèm. 

ing Next. WEILER BROS.Reached. ELMPtElROR WILLIAM

'Will Pay a Visit to Copenhagen Next 
Month.

v* Kitchen CnXa'ff, Furnishers to the People

-3! tte. widf?12.oo. VICTORIA, B. Cof Bex vs. Rolbinson—the 
accused of inducing different mem- 
of the expedition of 20 or more 

taken

From Our Own Correspondent.
Cumberland, March 7.—Bÿ an explo

sion, of fire damp in No. 0 mine here this 
morning one Chinese was killed and 
^even injured, and one white driver 
slightly hurt, his hair being scorched.

The explosion is supposed to have 
occurred in No. 10 place of the tong wall 
section of the mine, and was probably 
from a cave in on the intake airway.

Of the Chinese hurt, four are severely 
burned and three slightly.

There is no damage to the mine, which 
is now clear of gas and .the fire ex
tinguished.

The case 
man
Biers
paid impersonators, who

Vancouver to Galiano Island on 
Iroquois, to vote for T. W.

were
from 
the steamer was

C. P. R. StrikeANOTHER FLOUR MILL.

Ogilvie Company Intend Erecting a 
Plant at Fort William. Is Settled

Fort William, Out., March 7.MSpe
cial.)—The Ogilvie Mills Company will 
call for tenders for the erection of a 
flour mill and elevator here. The head 
millwright for the company, and an 
architect are here arranging the pre
liminaries.

-o

Divorces in Conference Between Officials 
and Men Result in 

Understanding.Afghanistan o
WINNIPEG AND C. P. R.

HAMILTON STEEL COMPANY. Scheme on Tapis For Subway Station
and Hotel.

Winnipeg, March 7.—(Special.)—A
special meeting of the Winnipeg City 
Council was held today on which a by
law was passed which provides for the 
deeding of certain property to the C. 
P. R. for which the company in return j 
will construct a subway on Main street . 
and erect a new station and hotel.

-o

At Early Hour This Morning 
Details Were Stilt Being 

Arranged.

Ameer Sets the Example By 
Retaining Only Four 

Wives.
Plant May Be. Purchased For Harvest

ing Works.

Hamilton, Ont., March 7.—(Special.) 
It is rumored that the International 

Harvester Company, Deering division, 
has begun negotiations with a view to 
purchasing the Hamilton Steel and Iron 
Company’s plant.

BREACH OF PROMISE.

Appeal of the Lady Plaintiff Is Dis
missed in Winnipeg.

à

Way of Dealing With Grain Com 
bine More Effective Than 

Western Laws.

From Our Own Corresnonaent.was
Vancouver, March 6.—The strike on 

the*C. P. R. is practically settled. To
night a delegation of- strikers is in con
ference witii Mr. Peters and Mr. Beas
ley of the railway and the Council of 
the Board of Trade. It would appear 
that details are being arranged. The 
C. P, R. lias agreed in general terms 
not to discriminate against members of 

Berlin, March 7.—Emperor William any union, 
was saluted this evening by four acres Vancouver, March 7—(1.30 a. m.)— 
of automobiles, massed in ranks 30 There is no doubt that tlie strike is 
wide and 10 deep in the Lustgarten op- settled, although the conference is still 
posite the old palace. The garden was in progress.
rimed with immense cheering crowds. New Westminster, B. C., Myireh C.— 
This was the final of the automobile (Special.)—There is no change in local 
races. The procession was formed on conditions respecting the strike of the 
race course in the West end, and pro- C. P. R. freight handlers. Last night 
ceeded through the Thiergarten Brand- some alleged sympathizers of the strik- 
euburg gate and Unter den Linden to ers ditched a locomotive and four cars 
thé palace. The Duke’ and Duchess of near Hammond. No one was injured- 
Uatibor were in, the foremost car,, and The strikers disapprove of such tactics, 
in others immediately following were "Winnipeg, March 0.—(Special.)—’Dhc- 
the Prince and Princess Henry of Pless, predicted strike of the United Brothet- 
the two Courts Von Sierstorf. the hood of Railway Employees did not take 
Prince of Hohenlohe-Ochringen, Count j place this morning as predicted. A 
De Talleyrand-Perigord, Count Von telegram from Vancouver said that 
Thile-Winckler, a Persian prince who is negotiations for a settlement had been 
visiting Berlin, and a large company of opened and requested that a strike be 
other distinguished persons, including deferred, 
managing directors of the automobile 
works of Germany.

ACRES OF AUTOS.

Emperor William Receives a Novel Sa
lute to Royalty at Berlin.

Winnipeg, Man., March 7.—(Special.) 
—rhe Manitoba court today dismissed 
the appeal of Miss Cockrell against a 
married man named Harrison, an action 
for breach of promise of marriage, tried 
at tlie fall assizes in which the jury 
found a verdict for the defendant.

COLONEL HENDERSON DEAD.

Director of Military Intelligence in 
South Africa and an Author.

London, March 7.—Colonel George F- 
, ;,-iIendefson' director of military in
telligence in South Africa, died at As
souan, Egypt, today.

Colonel Henderson, who wrote ‘The 
Life of Stonewall Jackson,” was writ- 
mg the official history of the South 
African war, which he has left un- 
F"‘a“,ed- He went to Egypt in bad 
health with the idea of recuperating.

1 he papers publish long eulogistic obi
tuaries of him, regretting that he did 
not live to write his contemplated “Life 
of General Robert E. Lee,” for which 
he had. been collecting materials. He 
also had projected a “Life of Welling
ton.” °

I
o-

MAKING MONEY.-o-
HOTEL FIRE. Low Water Enables Indians to Wasfir 

For Gold.evidence is given by persons who are “"Ve ,1” *'ra>' cumiuniees iu uiscuss ir0r tour months, shall sell it. „„ 
approached, and who have turned to !and adjust any cases of difference which fails to do so, his whole supply will be 
the officers of the law and told of the have arisen heretofore, or which may, taken by force, 
attempts to induce them to commit an ««eafter arise between the company i 
offence. That thing is made an offence al™.lts employees, 
by the statute, which makes the fact of , , " 7™""" " -
no importance, whether the person is ate against 'D. B. Charleson with respect | .Montreal, March 7.—The News’ Lon- 
induced or not. The commission is not j d1!5 contract as stevedore, or ^against .Inn cable says; The Morning Post says 
of consequence. The attempt to induce I'tho International Longshoremen's As- there is no denying that Canada is tile

Guests of Dinorwie Hotel Have Diffi
culty tin Escaping With Lives.

Winnipeg, March 7.—(Special.)—The 
Dinorwie hotel and post office at Dinor- 
wic, Man., were burned this morning. 
The occupants had a close call escaping 
in their night clothes. The fire raged 
fiercely, owing to the high wind and 
both buildings and contents are a total 
loss.

Vancouver, March 6.—(Special.)—A. 
W. Vowell, Indian agent, says the water 
has never been so low at Lillooct as at 
present and the Indians are making $5 
a day each out of gravel along the river.

0
LAURIER OlN TRIAL, ■0-The company agrees not to discrimin- 11

NINtTEEN MEN o
GENERAL ELECTIONS.

its commission is a crime, and instead jon,\ 1 AK'“! L’nion No.211, or th> soundest and one of the most profitable
of being badly drawn he held the .statute I Rntish Columbia Steamshiptnen s So- of the innumerable undertakings in 
was well drawn. The man at the top l”'ety’ because of their support of the which the British colonist has invested 
does not act openly in these cases, he strikers. himself and his capital from time to
handles the money bags. They induced I vlc is the intention of this agreement time. In dealing with the question ot
Others to do the work, and these men that the status quo shall be restored lOanada’s participation in the South
induced others such as the accused to without prejudice to either side. 'African war. the Post says that Lau-
carry on their work. Dated at Vancouver this titli day of tier’s administration hesitated and so

Mr. Powell held that his arguments March, 1903, and signed in duplicate by joSt to Canada the opportunity to take
advanced in the previous case anplied to Robert Brooke, J. D. Turnbull, David the lead in sending troops. “Some-
this case, and he said that it was open ILaverock, John Lilley, S. Garnham. F. times,” the Post continues, ‘ISir Wilfrid
to grave doubt whether in view of the J- Walker, P. Robinson, F. J. Russell, Laurier acts with wisdom and foresight-
evidence tlie accused could be convicted Committee. I worthy of ‘Sir John Macdonald, at other
on tlie facts as stated. There was no 1 'H. T. Lockyer, W. Skene, Witnesses, times he is injured by his own or some- 
evidence to show that accused had iu- The following counter-agreement was one else’s hesitancy. It will probably 
dueed Bowe to commit offence. submitted by the company: ,be found.” the article significantly con-

The justices withheld their decision. 1. That the company agrees to rein- tinues, “that the coming session of pnr- 
Tlie cases were both adjourned until state in their former positions all em- ijiament will settle the question whether 
Monday night at 8 p. m., when a verdict ployees who went out on strike except |j;;r Wilfrid is or is not to be regarded 
will be given. (such as may have been guilty of any tis a grent Imperial statesman.”

act of violence or damage to property j 
'since the strike. commenced, or any act j 
of neglect of duty prior to the strike ; 
which, under the ordinary rules of the 
company, would render such employee 
liable to discipline.

2. In consideration of the fact that 
the company have expressed themselves 
las not opposed or antagonistic to organ
ized labor or properly constituted un
ions, it is therefore understood that 
this principle will be maintained herc- 
'after. notwithstanding present differ-

ARE DROWNED Manitoba Expected to Hold Them 
Next June.

Winnipeg, March 6.—(Special.)—An 
evening paper is authority for the state
ment that the Roblin Government had 
decided to ask for a dissolution so as to 
held the general elections early in Jnne-

o
LOGGERS’ ASSOCIATION.Ferry Boat Loaded With Work- 

men Capsizes in Hudson 
River.

Wish to Counteract Millmen on Special 
License Question.

Vancouver. B. C.. March 6.—(Special.) 
—The executive of the Loggers’ Asso
ciation met tonight and decided to call 
a meeting of the entire association to 
counteract the efforts of millmen who 
they claim are trying to induce the Pro
vincial Government to do away with the 
practice of issuing special licenses.

-------------- o--------------
MORE MECHANICS NEEDED.

Ontario Government Asked to Stimulate 
Their Immigration..

Toronto. March 6.—The mannfaetur- 
urging the Ontario government 

to stimulate the immigration of skilled 
mocha nies, whom they are willing to 
pay $2.50 to $3 a day. They claim tha 
there to a shortage now of 5,000, and 
this will be increased when a number 
of large concerns double their capacity, 
as they propose doing.

POSTAGE TO ENGLAND.

I-o-
A LONG SENTENCE.

Glen Falls, N. Y., March 7.—Nine
teen men are dead as a result of the 
capsizing of the ferry boat used by 
workmen at Spier Falls. The accident 
happened as the men were going to 
work early this morning.. Spier Falls is 
ten miles West of Glen Falls on the 
Hudson river, and over 1,000 men 
employed there at present in the 
struetion of the jnammoth power dam of 
the Hudson River Power Company. 
The laborers and many of the skilled 
machinists live in shanties provided by 
the company on the North side of the 
river. The men have been in the habit 
of crossing the river to work on a small 
bridge where the river flows through the 
unfinished portion of the dam. The 
river has been rising for several days 
past, and tlie company, fearing that the 
bridge -was unsafe, destroyed it by 
dynamite and have since been using 
ferry.

The ferry is about half a mile below 
the power dam. The boat is a scow
shaped affair, 30 feet long and 13 wide 
and operated by means of cables. It is 
large enough to carry a heavily loaded 
team and as many as 150 men have 
been taken across at one time. This 
morning between 70 and 80 men got 
aboard. The ferryman, Arthur Cran- 
nell, stopped more from getting on and 
the boat started, leaving a big crowd on 
the bank watching. When 80 feet from 
shore the water splashed against the 
rail and a boy made a grab at one of 
the tackle ropes which ran from the 
overhead cable to the stern of the boat. 
Some of the men started towards him, 
presumably to prevent him from falling 
into the river, the weight was thus 
thrown onto the upstraim of the boat, 
and it instantly careened and filled. 
Those on shore say they saw the boat 
tip and the next moment they were in 
the river. The Hudson, swollen by the 
freshet; bore the struggling mass of 
men down the stream. Many of them 
succeeded in grabbing the side of the 
boat which had righted and hung on 
until it was pulled ashore. It is likely 
that all the bodies will be recovered. The 
river is full of logs, and at the big boom, 
five miles down the river there 
many thousands of them. Since work 
on the dam began there have been a 
number of drownings, and in several 
eases the bodies have never been found. 
The coroner of Warren County, was 
early on the scene, and began an in
vestigation.

Burglar Sentenced to Seventeen Years 
in Jail.

Bathurst, N. B., March G.—Fred Thi- 
baudeau, the noted outlaw, Was found 
guilty yesterday in the circuit court on 
four charges of burglary and jail-break
ing, and sentenced to 17 years in the 

penitentiary.
are

■o- con-u
/ o

Boundary Fast Atlantic
Une Tenders

ERRONEOUS REPORT.'
ers are Government Not Intending to Build Ar

senal at Ottawa.

Ottawa. March 6.—(Sipecial)—It is as
sumed there was some mistake made iu 
the calbie attributed to Lord Stratlicona, 
the statement that tlie government is 
aibout to build an arsenal at Ottawa. 
The government has no such intention.

Shipments

In Spite of Closed Smelters 
Ore Output Continues 

heavy.

Dominion Government Issues 
Call For Steamship Bids 

Tomorrow.

was little doubt that the ac- 
isi'd Was the offender. The majority 

”r t“p witnesses knew him and their 
stories fitted. There were, too, other 
’ "'''tiinstances. There were the eir- 
i-umstnncc* of the two hotels, the 
“round-up" at the Europe.

'Mr. Cassidy reviewed the evidence, 
lie instanced how the accused had tal
lied off the men whose names he had 
taken down. Holland and Bowe, two 
ot the witnesses, were not taken. It 
was impossible, in the face of the cvi- 
denee, to state that accused was not 
"a, m, particular. Iu the inter- 

’“e administration of justice, iu
e- interest t|lc purity of elections, 

;!.. ns everything the citizens valued 
as at stake, this man should get the 

l'ena.ty, Lf ever there was an in
stance wlien an example should be made 
0 tow the hearts of men engaged iu 

- p pefarious works, who go in for 
1''irruption in elections, 
ease. Personation

onces.
3. The company, through its proper 

officers, will receive committees of em
ployees of their respective departments 
for the purpose of dealing with and ad
justing grievances of any employees of 
Such departments.
1 4 It is also understood that the ac
tion of the different longshoremen’s as
sociations in going out on strike will 
mot in any way disturb the relations be-

From Onr Own Correspondent. dores" a^they^xisted^prior11" to Ithe From Oar Own Correspondent.
Phoenix, B. C., March 6—The ore ship- Strike’ Ottawa, March 7.—The government

ments from Boundary mines for the last ri'hose employees who shall not be al- has decided to issue a call on Monday
week, notwithstanding the fact that one „ d v ,tl6 COmpany to join auy for tenders for the fast Atlantic steam-
of tlie three local smelters is closed and . . J ship service. Intending contractors will
another running at but half its capacity, ’ ,. ’officiai_this to include the gener- be required to tender in two forms, one 
average over 1,000 tons daily for the . SUIiermtendent’s staff, the superin- tender is for ships of 18 knots and an- 
seven days. The shipments trom each iten<jen^'a staff, the local freight agenit! other for 21 knot vessels. The tenders 
mine were as follows: ,an(1 the assistant freight agent, the gen- must state in each case the amount of

Granby mines to Granby smelter, 5,- . h foreman, Vancouver. the subsidy required and the terminal
240 tons; Snowshoe mine to bunset jruard against a repetition of the ports on both sides of the Atlantic,
smelter, 1,020 tons; Sunset mine to Sun- * trouble caused by employees go- The contract will require the vessels
set smelter, 300 tons; B. C. mine to j strike without notice—it is 1 to be of the most modern equipment and
Sunset smelter, G30 tons; Emma mine “»w(1 that DO monthly employee will stipulates, compliance with government 
to Nelson smelter, 90 tons. Total for ” his position or the service of the ! regulations regarding, the carnage of
the week, 7,280 tons. Total for the Company—unless . by consent of his ! immigrants and the landing of mails and
y<The Granby Writer treated during the the* the ships must
last week 5,000 tons of ore, making a be fBritlsh owned aLv "* *ke no foreign
total of 62,584 tons for the year to date. ^ had 1)Mn agreed t0 „n port of call.

o’ther side except the definition of the 
'word official or the distinction between 
'official and employee.

LATER.

-o-
COAlL OR FREEZE.Ottawa, March 6.—(Special.)—Tomor- 

the rate on Canadian newspapers 
and periodicals posted in Canada for 
transmission to England will be the 
same as if posted for delivery in Can
ada. It is expected this reduced rate 
will be of great assistance in the circula
tion of Canadian newspapers and peri
odicals throughout the United Kingdom. 
The present rate on newspapers and 
periodicals from Canada to the Old 
Country is one cent for every two oun
ces. Under the regulations that goes into 
effect tomorrow the charge will be one 
cent for every four ounces, or exactly 
the old rate cut in two.

row Negroes Fight Desperately for Kmc t’> 
Warm Themselves.

Halifax, March 6.—Wednesday night 
a gang of 300 negroes boarded a coal 
train at Africaville, a suburb oif Hali
fax, and stole a hundred tons of coai. 
/Last night, in the expectation of a rep
etition of the raid, a squad of railway 
police went down the line and boarded 
ithe coal train. When it reached Africa- 
ville, the train was boarded by a gang 
of men. A fierce fight ensued, 25 ne
groes being injured. Officer MoClure, in 
arresting a negro named Roan, went, 
over a steep embankment and 
were badly injured. The negroes say 
they were unable to secure coal, and it 
was simply a matter of stealing it er 
freezing to death.

Granby Plant Treated Five 
Thousand Tons During 

the WéeV.

Service of Eighteen and Twen
ty One Knot Boats to Be 

Considered. ■
J

i
t

bothRAILWAY COMMISSION.

Hon. A. G. Blair Decides For Three 
Members Only.

Ottawa, March 6.—(Special.)—Hon. A. 
G.' Blair has decided to adhere to the 
original recommendation for a railway 
commission, and that it shall consist of 
titrée members, not five as suggested by 
a farming delegation recently.

this was the 
was one of the 

'1 offences in connection with elec- 
Taking a large number of men, 

aud T0,i«g them in this manner, as the 
• valence shows accused did, was more- 
-mous. -If such practices were carried 

11 would require only a sufficient 
number of names of

THE RAILWAYS.

Edmonton Wants Canadian Northern 
Shops—N. P. Bill Passes.

and
"‘nen of dead men on the voters’ list, 

throw the government of the country 
"to the hands of men who would carry 

1 "lit such a scheme as this, if they could
. laid

absentees Edmonton, March 6.—(Special.)—Bosto 
have decided to raise $15,000 

required by the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany to secure the location of the Cana
dian Northern. shops for Edmonton, 
which is to be made a divisional point 
for workshops between Winnipeg and 
the Coast. Wm. MacKenzie, president 
of the Canadian Northern road reached 
Winnipeg, today from Toronto. Inter
viewed, he said Manitoba was now sup
plied with all the railway systems 
necessary, and he did not think the 
Northern Pacific would be justified i» 
crossing the border,

The Midland or Northern Pacific bill 
passed the second reading ip the legis
lature after a warm discussion. Ex-Pre* 
mier Greenway characterized the whole 
scheme as a big bluff.

ness menNOVA SCOTIA SURPLUS.

Provincial Accounts Fifty-Two Thou
sand Dollars Ahead.

Halifax, March 6.—The financial re- 
fbr Nova Scotia for the last year 
presented to the House last night.

The revenue was $1,140,216 51 ; increase 
over the estimate of $88,110.09. The - ex
penditure was $1,087,401.60, leaving a 
surplus of $52,819.91.

YOU TAKE NO CHANCES.
All druggists and dealers guarantee every 

bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Hemriand 
win refund the money to anyone who Is 
not satisfied after using two-thirds of the 
contents. This is the best remedy In the 
world for la grippe, cousflis. colds, croup 
and whooping cough, end Is ideasint and 
safe to take. It prevents any tendency of 
a cold to result In pneumonia.

. You hardly revise that it Is medRlM. _________ 0--------------

o o
NO ELEVATOR.

Brandon Will Not Have One Built by 
C. P. It.

WALTER GILLEY DEAD.

Well Known Resident ot Westminster 
Is No More.

New Westminster, March 7.—(Spe- 
Mondnv ’ will ""probably" see the cial.)—An old resident, whose death was 

back at work. Geo. Estes, of Cali- not wholly unexpected, passed away 
fôroia President of the Brotherhood, last night in tlie person of Walter Gil- rnvsii'T! vXtIVES-WIN Submitted a signed proposition to the ley, father of the Partners of the well

CONSERVATIx Eb WIN. conciliatory board of the Board of known local firm of Gilley Bros. De-
. . i i « rp_Qfi0 k|,<q pvpninc and the Board of ccasod was a- native of ot. Andrew s.

Appeals ^ ^s^ed^or l^rs^8’ ^

g JiT Hall ^isCmoGn^gPtheaLibe^l °ap- leUrtme^1 Mr,SKtoye,nd^||n- MINING REBOURCEf,.

peal against Donald Sutb,®r o“foto°Uwas proportion0 to‘Them.’ “ifterolong delib» The edition of 3,500 of Bulletin No. 7, 
vative member for South ,”x5°rr’ ''as p „R„n w. Marnole consented to sub- bn the Mining Resources of British 
dismissed, each side to pay ite own costs* the ^proposition intact to Montreal. (Columbia, issued by the Provincial
The Liberal appeal m Le.^aa ag ‘^ .a this is the firet proposition Mr. Mar- iBureau of Information about six weeks 
T. G. Carsc alien, Conservative, was also] As this ls.the nrstpropomuon^r ; ga | ago, « exhausted, and "the demand for
dismissed)- ti»o, petitioner tq p y e j P conclusion jt will .reqeivftjlâs icopies Is s<> gréât" that’-the government:
rS^le?beT^st^MaSen Wstihé r^mmanŒ. W be ae^ted"-^ •fcasdecfiWi to pMiit a eecnd eelitio, af 
oanP.rdfasentingRtjudg“ President Shanghnes^. The proposi- 6,000.

are
mpii tiutticien-tty reckless and crim-

imil.
Mr. Cassidy asked that the accused 
‘ Riven the full penalty. He, said the 

"lea of a tine was an excellent one, with 
1 li0 alternative of imprisonment. This 
'vyuld strike in the place where it other
wise would not strike. The principal 
w ould be placed in the position where he 
w ould have to pay the fine or see his tool 
1 “main in jail. Justice would not be 
struck at if the fine came out of some 

ler pocket than that of the prisoner. 
11 concluding, he held that the justices 

“oglit to consider public opinion—with- 
<>ut regard to politics—in dealing with 
lus oase; and on behalf of the, Govern- 

,llont he would say that,it desired to see 
ninsactions of this kind most severely 

1 finished. He desired to put it on re- 
■a°* 'on t^ie part the Crown that such 
acts would be punished! severely where- 

the guilty parties could be reached. 
• ne case was clear, and he held that! 
me accused should be convicted and

Vancouver, B. C., March 8—The C. 
P. R. strike is over,’ or at least so near 
it that 
men

turns
wereMontreal, March C.—(Special.) The C. 

P. R. authorities say the project for an 
elevator at Brandon has been aban
doned. o

PURE-pRED STOCK.

Shipment From Ontario Has Reached 
Westminster.

Westminster, Mardi 7.—(Spedal.)—A 
carload of pure-bred stock, horses, cat
tle and swine, arrived1 from Ontario to
day for distribution to local farmers. 
The. importation was made under the 
auspices’ of the Dominion Live Stock 
Association, through the local represen
tative, G. H. Hadwen, of Duncafls.
weeké*
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* Monkey Brand Soap removes ail stains*- 

ruet, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash; 
clothes. a#S.
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ar remedy, as 
pals by Ricord, 
b, combines all 
nedicine of tho 
Irto employed.

NO. 1
few days onh, 
■inary org 
hich (ioes i 
on of stricture

No. 2
impies, spots, 
joints, secon- 
nd all di 
isbion to cm- 
he destruction 
th. This pre- 

through the 
ery poisonous

No. 3
ity, sleepless- 
snees of earlySthy climates, 

restoring

I is sold by all 
I the principal 
kt the World- 
kdering, state 
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Emile of word 
|h Government 
rround) affixed 
lajeety’s Hon. 
pt is a forgery- • 
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kge 4 cents.
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